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Furniture & Mattresses



Florence
Dining & Occasional

Beautifully crafted, featuring
fully stainless-steel legs and
frame and an exceptional stone
top with a grey marble effect finish.

Available in round and rectangular 
dining tables, coffee, consoles and 
lamp tables.

Round table with Lions Head chairs

Rectangular dining table with Lions Head chairs



Coffee table

Console table

Lamp table



Lion’s Head 
Chairs
Dining Chairs

One of our most popular dining
chairs, this classic is available
in light grey, dark grey and beige.



Florence Bench

Lyon High Back 
Dining Chairs 
Available in light and dark grey

Lyon Dining 
Chairs 
Available in light and dark grey



Atlantis
Dining Set

This stylish dining set
features a 1.4 to 1.8 metre
extending table and the chairs 
are available in grey PU or fabric 
with a chrome finish leg.

Table extended Fabric Chair

Atlantis dining set with PU chairs



Milan
Dining Table

Our budget friendly fixed top

Milan dining table with a

marble effect top and legs.

Atlantis - Dining Chair - Grey
Atlantis - Dining Table (EXT) - 1.4m

Paris
Dining Table

The Paris dining table has 
a prefixed layer of glass 
on the top and base.



Florida
Dining Table

The latest addition to our dining 
ranges, the Florida dining table is 
a stone based table with a marble 
effect finish.

Sizes available are:
Rectangular: 1.2m, 1.5m & 1.8m
Round: 1.2m diameter



Donny
Dining Range

Our classic Donny oak range

is available in both 1.4m & 1.8m 

extending tables, a 2.2m fixed top 

table and 2 sizes of sideboard.

The chairs are available with

either a PU or Timber seat.



X Range
Dining & Occasional Range

The chunky X range boasts a

wide selection of very popular

pieces. The dining tables come

in 1.5m, 1.8m & 2.2m. The chairs 

have either a Timber or PU seat 

pad. Large and small sideboards 

are also available.





X Range
Occasional Range

Also available: console, nest, lamp, telephone table and 2 sizes of 
bench along with a selection of TV units means there’s
something for everyone in this range.



Manhattan 
White
Bedroom Range

The latest addition to our Manhattan 
collection. By popular demand, now 
available in pure white.



Manhattan Oak
Bedroom Range

Our Manhattan oak range is one
of our best-selling bedroom sets.
A modern design with a mix of 
solid oak and oak veneer and 
finished with chrome handles.



Manhattan 
Grey & Oak
Bedroom Range

Manhattan with a painted
grey finish and an oak top has 
already proved to be a best seller.



Donny
Bedroom Range

With a chunky, lightly distressed oak
finish and rustic knobs and studs, 
the Donny range exudes charm and 
quality.





DiMarco
Bedroom Range

A thick, rustic oak finish with 
brushed chrome handles, the 
DiMarco range is available in a 
wide range of pieces, including 
blanket boxes and dressing  
table sets.





Lagan 
Grey & Oak
Bedroom Range

Lagan grey with an oak top. 
Finished with brushed chrome 
knobs.



Mirrors
Ornate Mirrors 

Our ornate mirrors are very 
popular with their classic design 
available in silver.
Sizes available are: (cm) 90x120,
100x150 & 100x200.



Galaxy
Mattress

The Galaxy mattress is one of our 
most popular mattresses ever. 
Featuring high density foam and 
a pocket sprung base. It comes 
vacuum sealed and rolled in a box 
for your convenience.

Honey
Mattress

The pocket sprung, 12 inch deep 
Honey mattress is another proven 
best seller. Rolled and boxed for 
convenience. 



Balmoral 
Mattress

Nova Mattress 
Mattress

The Balmoral mattress is a 13 inch 
deep pillow top mattress, fully 
pocket sprung, rolled and boxed. 
Available in 4’6”, 5’ & 6’

The Nova is our newest mattress. 
11.5 inches deep, fully pocket 
sprung and rolled and boxed. 
Available in 4’6” & 5’
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